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Family tradition
Being a legacy does help in application process
Applications to the university still
request alumni information from
prospective students despite criticism of the practice.

a plus," said Martinec a sophomore
biology major, "h was favorable because the university probably likes
kids to know what school they want
to attend."

B_\ tngi In i KIINI>
Stafl Reportel

Wes Waggoner, admission prac-

though

tices chair for die Texas Association tor
College Administration Counseling,
said legacy admissions are unfair be-

some state schools have decided against it
because some people say legacy iiu|uirics

cause they give preference to some
students while unfairly excluding

are unfair.

some minorities ami First-generation
college students.

TCU will continue to ask for family information about prospective students in
the admissions process, even

Campaign to
boost alumni
donations

lexas A&M I 'nivcfsiiv. one ol the first

"Legacy advantage in the admissions process excludes in a great extent

public universities in the stale to stop requesting legacy information, came under

persons ol color, persons with disad-

attack by the state legislature and minority-rights activists. Thev claim the prac-

vantage^
socio-economic
back
grounds, and first-generation college

tice is unfair to minority applicants ami
first generation college students.

students,' Waggoner said. "Students
who already have main advantages in

Ray Brown, dean ol admissions, dis-

lite get yet anothel one.
At Southern Methodist University,
legacies are looked upon as regular
students who don't get points tot familv lies, said Robert Hobo, a public re

agrees with eliminating legacy questions.
The admissions stall invests great care in
shaping the next freshman class so additional information helps, he said.
"When you eliminate all these consul

lations officer at SMU. However, he
estimated that -I4! percent ol th< V\H '

nations from the admissions process,
you're left with grades, test scores and dass

incoming class have family connections to the school.

tank," Brown said. " That's it: a formula."
In each incoming class, 15 to 20 per-

At Baylor University, the freshman

cent of the students have a legacy connection. Brown said. TCU counts legacies
as students who have parents, aunts, un-

Bj fun Baethge
Stafl Reportel
I'he 1 lotned Frogs plan to beat the Rice ()wls m collecting monetary gilts from alumni,
But the Frogs have a long way to go.
rCU's alumni-giving rate — the percentage ot graduates who make donations — was 30 percent in lis
cal year 2003, compared with Rice University's average
rale ot 35 percent, the
highest in lexas, according 10

Alumni giving rate
School

Average alumni
giving rate

Rice

35 percent

giving campaign to be
launched in March,

TCU

28 percent

called

Baylot

25 percent

Texas A&M

18 percent

SMU

16 percent

Year.
It's
What
I lorned Frogs Do," is
designed to stimulate
giving and stub Rices

ot students who are legacies, said pub-

'Information obtained from

lit information officer lames Stean.

the Sept. 1, 2003, U.S. News

Brown said students are not admit

graduated from TCU,
Brown said legacy students are Favorable beca. se they arc repeal customers

ted to TCU solely on connections. He
weight. SAT or A( T tarries JO to 25
percent ol the weight, and Is* to 20

This is the situation for< ase Martinec,
whose parents, Dinah and C lary, attended

percent weight is given for all other information, including: essays, counseloi

TCU in the 70s. His grandfather, Lee
Jovnor. was also a I lorncd Irog a decade
earlier. Martinec said being the son and

and teacher recommendations, the optional page, geographic considerations
Socko/Phola Ediloi

Four generations of Horned Frogs: {from left to right) Lee A. Joyner. Dinah
Martinec. Gary Martinec and Case Martinec. Sophomore biology major
Case Martinec listed his family's history at TCU when he applied.

and choice ot majot considerations.
Vngelii .i l;<>-.i-

"Give

Every

lead, said Bronson
1 >a\is, vice chancellor
for

& World Report's "Best
National Universities" rankings

said transcripts carry 60 percent ot the

who are familiar wiih the school.

[X XI ad-

vancement officials.
1 lowever, a new

class is comprised ol about 2(> percent

cles, grandparents or siblings that have

grandson of TCU alumni was information he added to his application.
"1 wouldn't say n got me in. but it was

A new alumni-giving campaign will begin in
March, and University Advancement officials
would eventually like TCU to have the No. 1
alumni-giving rate in Texas.

University

Ad-

vancement.
the campaign, designed by University

Advancement, will include spotlighting donors in the
rCU Magazine and in the alumni e-newsletter, Davis
said. Direct mail and e-mails to current students and
alumni will explain why the university believes alumni
pan kip,11 ion is important, A movie to be shown at
orientation and frog ('amp will also be created, but
11 won't be ready this summer, Advancement Officer
Cindy Hayes said.
I'he ultimate goal ol the campaign is to surpass Rice

tl.liij'i»i><"t> ll.rtlli

in alumni-giving and achieve the highest going rate
in Texas, Davis said, but this will not happen

Non-TCU student wins Black History event
The month's events concluded with the Night at
the Apollo, which collected donated canned
foods and amused students.
II, Hi 1 11 lit,in
-1.ill Reportel
Poetry, songs and comedy entertained a crowd at
the Night at the Apollo Thursday.

t'l,

I'lllll

^ Mil

I

Staff Reportel

and embracing the origin ot our heritage, t )r.ikpo said.

According to data found in the 2004 Operational

Kat Barseth, a freshman premajor, placed second in

rate of I percent a ecu since 1 994, but stopped grow-

tion, a disc jockey and even a Sandman to sweep oil

popular acts of the night, judging b\ audience reaction.
In addition to the acts, the committee also made ,1

ing aftet 2001, when it fell from 31 percent to 30 percent. I'he rate has staved .11 30 percent since 2002.

"1 thought it weni really well," said GregTrevino,

presentation about the history ol the Apollo ["heater.

assistant director of the office ot Inicrcultural Educa-

the committee honored "Apollo I egends such as Ilia

Universiry Advancement officials want to improve
the alumni-giving rate lot two main reasons: Increase

tion and Services. " The Black History Month Com-

Fitzgerald, lames Brown. Aretha Franklin and the lack-

the annual fund and improve the university's media

mittee did an outstanding job, and the success tonight

son hive.

tanking, I laves said.

Trevino said he was happy 10 see how many people

invited t" participate. In addition to a rapping act

showed up tor the event.
"I'm really excited about the turnout," Irevino said

from Cedar Valley Community College, a poet from

"More importantly; I'm glad u 1 set such a diverse audience

Hirst, the money raised is donated to the annual
fund, which supports scholarships, research, equipment, faculty salaries and the library.
"It's important to give so future students will receive the same support students receive today,

I l.oes

the University ot North lexas walked awav with the

(More on APOLLO, page 21

$200 grand prize.

It'Us Habitat tor Humanity
during

Spring

Break to help build a home.
"It shows a lot about a person

(More on DONATIONS, page 2)

Fit to be tied

chapter.
1 he trip is open to anyone and
will cost $100, which will covet
food, lodging, transportation and
building materials.

Break approaches,

who chooses to build a home for

It is a chance to do something

some students have decided to

someone instead of going to party

trade their week ot vacation fbl .1

in Cancun," said Andy Walker,

productive with your Spring
Break instead ol doing something

week ot manual labor.

the president ot TCUs Habitat

(More on HABITAT, page 2)

As Spring

percent. To stav on track, the university needs SOI)
donors by the end ol the month.

the event. Hei Glowstick performance to "Do You

chapter is sponsoring a 11 ip 10 I OS
N.M.,

"My poem was about African culture and spirituality

Think You're Better Off Alone?" was one oi the most

Trading break for a good cause
1 .unas,

Americans proud ol their African background.

th< university is currently at a 20." percent alumnigiving rate, which is behind the February target ot 2}>

The event was designed to mimic the historic

This year. Students from outside the university were

The university is sponsoring a
Habitat for Humanity Spring
Break trip.

victi." t )rakpo said his act was designed to make black

last day of the fiscal year, Hayes said.
Hayes said this goal probable won't be met because

Apollo theater, with encouraged audience participa-

is a result of their hard work."

75 Haltm/Staff Photographer

with the prize after he performed his poem "Solis In-

giving from 30 percent to 31 percent In- May 31. the

Report written by University Advancement, the
alumni-giving rate had been growing at an average

acts gone bad.

Sophomore Alan Royal performs the rap "Love" at Apollo
Night Thursday evening in the Student Center Ballroom.

The crowd awarded I NT student Nn.imdi I liakpo

overnight.
I he campaign will si.in small by increasing alumni-

Local leaders to motivate TCU students
Leadership dinner provides students with an
ocean of opportunity to interact with more
community leaders than in past years.
lit hVrrrll fi. l.h
Stafl II.- lei

community, said Melissa Bind, assistant director of the
Leadership ('enter.
" 111 is is a great opportunity lor students 10 network
among fort Worth's finest prolessiiin.il and community
leaders,'' Bowl said. "We ate proud u say 1h.11 mine unit

Students will set sail with local community leaders

niunitv members have accepted 1 u oiler to attend this

at the Leadership Council's 10th Annual leadership In-

year ami therefore students will have m opportunity to in-

stitute! >inncr tonight in the Dee). Kelly Alumni and Vis-

teract with a more diverse group ol community leaders."'

itors ( enter.
This, year's theme, "Set Sail to Leadership: An Ocean
ol Opportunity" is the central thread to the evening
agenda ol motivating students 10 become leaders ol the

Different attitudes on leadership will be a main
topic, said Kathryn Dawson, leadership Council coKuili Dcjong/Stqt) Photographer

chairman.
(More on LEADERSHIP, page 2)

Freshman premajor Chase Ortiz (left) gives his friend Will Oliver (right), a treshman premajor, a lesson in roping
Thursday afternoon outside Moncrief Hall.
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HABITAT

Campus Lines

• The 10th Annual Leadership Institute Dinner called Set Sail to
Leadership: An Ocean of Opportunity will be at 7 p.m. today in the D.J.
Kelly Alumni Center. The guest speaker is Tim Sear, president and
CEO of Alcon Labs. The cost is $15 for students in the Leadership
Center and $20 for all other students. RSVP in Student Center, Room
220. or call (817) 257-7855.
• The Fort Worth Brahmas will host the first ever TCU Appreciation
Night at 7:30 p.m. today at the Fort Worth Convention Center in conjunction with their home game against the Bossier-Shreveport
Mudbugs. Tickets will be sold in the Student Center from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. for a discounted price of $8 for students, faculty and staff.
For more information, please contact the TCU Office of
Communications at (817) 257-7810 or Jeff Bowerman with the Fort
Worth Brahmas at (817) 3364423.

Students have the opportunity

• The International Student Association is having an exciting event
where the two meanings of salsa will be combined. Salsa dancing and
salsa eating will be from 5-7 p.m. Tuesday at the Blue Mesa Grill and
Cafe on South University Drive. This event is free. For more information e-mail i.c.delaguardia@tcu.edu.
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the Tarrani Area Food Bank to

Dominique Dennis, a member
of the committee.

or to sign up. contact

the Student (enter Ballroom in

r.willlamson*tcu.edu.

order to get into the show.

even it it is putting up a wall or

were vciv helpful in idling hci

deaning the Hoot," Walker said.

Williamson

nas, N.M., is a very strong affili-

said

the Western United States, said
Williamson, director of

community service at TCU.
"When you are working with a

and gels to learn skills they wouldn't learn on a daily basis.Heather

degree.

Creek, a sophomore bailer and po-

school to go down the tube alter

litical science major, has partici-

graduation."

her confidence about construction

it is pretty special," Williamson

and using tools.
It is an immediate gratifica-

cause they really want to do serv-

tion," ('reek said. "It is a great ac

ice and they want to do something

complishmem to be there and sec

their

Spring

the finished product because you
arc creating something from noth-

Last year TCU participated in

"We are pretty limited to where

Hillary Ashe
Michael Ashlev

Lauren Babbitt
Lauren Bachmann
Ben Barnes

Caroline Baurn
Andrea Bearce
Jodi Benson
Oliver Bergmann
Damol Bess
Mallory Bolduc
Nicole Bolls

hit .://www.»kiff. tcu.edu
Bitsy hulk

I'm.In. nxii Managci

p.m., Monday through

Break." Williamson said.

starting March 13,

Friday,

Christie Cowgill
1

Nate Crosby
Rob Dahlqttlst
| Paul Daly-

Report uses the alumni-giving rate

longing to

along with peer assessment, grad-

Chicago and the second-high-

uation and retention tales, faculty

est rate ol 23 percent belong-

resources, student selectivity, financial resources and graduation

Alabama.

rale performance to determine
overall college rankings.

demic

community

According to the Sept. 1, 2003,

media

rankings

The issue ranked f( )U in c)')th
place nationally, tied with seven

ing

to

Loyola University

the

University

of

Although those in the acaview the

with

skepti-

"It is a service project that I

cant

li

impact

on

prospective

TCU becomes the No. 1

lex,is. then its national ranking will improve, Davis said,

other universities.

"People will feel good when

professional home builders at the

think is different

site to help students with any

Creek said. "Some projects don't

TCU had a 28 percent alumni

satisfaction rating,

problems they might have.

completely need you but this is

giving

"It's

Senior social work major Julia

your own craftsmanship and your

match up with the 30 percent

Everyone wants to be associated

Drab went on last year's trip and

own work. It is very empowering."

rate

Opera-

with the winning team."

Haves said the Operational

Erin Baethge
e.m.bacthge@lcu.edu

said she ended up asking a lot of
questions but

than others,

John Anderson
j.c.arutenon@tcu.ertu

the professionals

LEADERSHIP
From page 1

"Students will openly discuss ditlcrcni aspects ol leadership with peers
better sense ol themselves and their

257-6556
lin rVessJer
(817) 257-742-

arena," Dawson said.
Students will be able to choose
who they want to sit with among 2S
tables ol leaders. Bovd said. This al-

lows students ro he in a professional
setting among leaders who might
share a passion or career interest.
The leadership dinner is student
driven so the evening is tailored to the
needs and desires ot students so that
thev may gain trom the experience,
said Dawson, a senior math major
"The
Leadership
Institute
changed its format rwo years ago
from a two-day conference to just a
key note address and dinner," Dawson said. "We consolidated the ex-

James l'errin

Kathv VanZandt

Crystal Poulton

Lynda Velasquez
Brandon Ward
Nathan Wenneker
Angela Williams
Amanda Willis
Christine Wilson
Jack Wooti
Meghan Vouker

Matthew Freednian
Jessica Pulkerson
Jeffrey Gdula
Shaun Haves
Leah Hendricka
Jacob Jewusiak
Megan Johnson
Jessica Jones

Seth Daniel
Christv Dargus
Sanjeel Deka
Michael Dodd
Mandv Donuvitz
Sarah Douglas
Scott Drusch
Nicole Durham
(Catherine Dye
Bethanne Edwards
Amanda Fernandea
Blake Feste
Meg Fischer
Jessica Fleming
Ashley Fogle
Kimberlv Ford

Alii Fredrick
Tyler Pultz

Wvutt Qoolsb)
Missy Goslee

Meredith Cothern

giving rate of 6 percent be-

university tor alumni-giving in

Brer Locke

Landon Bryant
Merrell Bryant
Suzanne Bush
Angela Campbell
Leigh (larpenter
Josh Cauthen

Shannon Conlv
Derek Cook

lot 99th place, with the lowest

Second. U.S. News cV World

weight.

Cheryl Metzger
Michelle Miller
Meagan Nedlo
Kaveli Ne/.afati
Andrew Norman
Nat Norton
Kristen Olson

Rachel Gilsrud
Jenny Goetz

Both Christianson
Luda Chuba
David Clifton
Jameson Cockerel]

with

lo attend college, Hayes said,

Kara Floyd

Crystal (lauthier

Angela ChiisionM.il

compared

the other universities that lied

termine the final overall score.
Alumni-giving has a S percent

Richard Francis

Meghan Botha

Brandon Chasteen
Lindsay Chinn

1(H) was ahead in alumni
giving when

have their own free time after

to the time constraints of Spring

personal ideas aboui leadership in ,inv

lournaltim Dept, ( tuirman

Jennifer Bowden
Tj ler Brown

Kelly Caver
l.\ndsey Chance
Stuart Chapman

your

students when deciding where

Anthony Oppermann
Jamie Urban

Paul Sanchez
Jeffrey Sebo
Amanda Smith

Haley Swedlund
Lisa Thomas
Adam Thompson
Anne-Marie Thompson
Matthew Treida

In addition, the TCU Honors Program welcomes the following freshmen
who have accepted the challenge of the Honors curriculum:
Elspeth Allen
Krika Allen
Daniel Alvarez
Megan Ammann
Irais Aruierton
Brian Andrew

want

demic quality arc weighted to de-

Students will work H a.m. to 5

1 labitat for Humanity provides

U.S.

the trip will

building lor the day is done.

we can go geographically just due

and

cism, rankings have a signifi-

Participants on

in Americus, t ia.

don't

correct

"America's Best Colleges'' issue,
scores tor each measure of aca-

ing."

its first Habitat Spring Break trip

You

is

haw used old numbers.

said. "Coving adds value to your

and said the experience has given

they have ever owned in their life,

with

From page 1

someone

pated in I labitat since high school

family on their first home thai

meaningful

Report

News & World Report could

learns a lot about their strengths

ate and is rated the best chapter in
Robin

DONATIONS

what to do.

The Habitat chapter in Los Lu-

The TCU Honors Program congratulates the following Associate Honors Scholars who have
completed their Lower Division Requirements and are pursuing Upper Division Honors:
j Meghan Rarnds
Elizabeth Bassett
Greg Beauchamp
Sara Blackwood
Jacob Castaneda
Elizabeth Cunning] tarn
Aryan Dnkht
Thomas Doran
Gerald Dudley
Hilary Kstepa

DR» Inrin
r.a.incsn@lcu.edu

work, and they are always grateful

and community members to gain a

■

Student Publi itioni 1 tifectoi

On-camptu distribution: Newspapers in available lite
on campus, limn one pi
tl i opies m
S.Wand in

canned food to be donated to

"The owners help out with the

without I'IKII consent
if does na
■ ry for any products and services advertised
Shjfi liabilin roi misprint! dm to ■
liniiinl to the cost iii the advertising.

■

.

N.M.. costs $100 Any student
may go. For more information

to meet and work with the family they are building the house lor.

According

to

rate,

listed

the

report,

which

doesn't

ill TCU's

they lead the state in alumni

tional Report.

like

a

Davis said.

football

game.

■

■■■

Location: Moudi Building South, Room 291

way to end rhe month," said

■

Main numb* i
Fas
Vdvermiiig/t latviiicd
E-mail
Web site
Business Manager

ited Press.
< irculai
SutsKripttoni i

■;

\udience

"1 think ir was a good, festive

members brought

Spring Break trip in Los 1 unas,

Break.'"
• Are you planning to student teach in fall 2004? Student teacher
applications are now available on the TCU Web site. The application
deadline is March 5.

come out and have a gtiod nine.

The Habitat tor Humanity

said. "People come tor the trips be• Summer 2004 Study Abroad Programs are now enrolling. To enroll,
come by Sadler Hall, Room 16, to pick up a permit number and pay
a $500 deposit by today. E-mail t.williams@tcu.edu for more information.

the night concluded rhe month
this year.

Trip facts

tor yourself," said Courtney May,
a sophomore nursing major.

Announcements oi campus events, public meetings and other general campus
information should be brought to the IX l Dail) sijtt office .it Moudy Buildinn South Room 291, mailed to K L Box 298050 or e-mailed to (sktfflettersOtcu.edu) I leadline for receiving announcements is 2 p.m. the day before they
.m' in run the Skill reserves the right to edit submissions lor style, raste and
space available

While the event kicked off
Black History Monrh last year,

From page 1

From page 1

Your bulletin board for
campus events

APOLLO

QUICK FACTS

Whitney Graham
Amber Grajczyk
Amanda Grant
Cninille Graves
Lindsey Griffith
Jamie Grubb
•lami Guthrie
Matt Hajovskv
Liz Hallenbeck
Lauren Hasak
Michael Haveman
Andrew Hollige
Jamie Henricks
Becky Heyac
Christina Hicks
Lisa 1 licks
Mark HUlinger

Sarah Hilton
Nick Hone
Erin Holland
Leslie Honey

Hands Home

Jennifer Huddleston
Tori Hulchens

Suzanne Hutchinson
Kevin Inman
Neal Jackson
Neeleah Jain
David Jennings
Lauren Johnson
Bobby Jones
Mark Jones
Stephanie Jones
T.J. Jordan
Buss Jowcll
Joshua Kane
Lauren Kessler
Heather Knapp
Stephanie Lambert
Christina Lane
Ailncnne Lang
Kara Larsen
Kim Lehecka
Kaitlin Llovd
Ana Locus
Matl Lopez
Meghan Math
Adam Main
Shamaila Malik
Melodye Martinez
Beth Mayberry
Kacv Mays
David McAliater
David McAllister
Steven McDonald
Oinny McLaughlin
Nick McLemore
Jessica McLeod
Josh McNamara
Michelle McNamara
Dani McKanev
Caity Mencio
Austin Mierow
Krtstina Miller
Nancy Mitchell

Adrian Mo
i trace Moore
Sarah Moore
Andrew Moran
Ryan Motter

Thereae Muelleman
Kristin Mueller
Jonathan Muellner
Emma Murphy
Ahn Nguyen
Brent Nicewonger
Alireza Nili
Becca Nordeen
Ashlev Olvera
Paihe Parker
Janna Bate
Kelly Baton
Ross Payne
Krvstin I'eters

Kristina Poling
Katie Quinn
Ryan Kagland
Amber Ramsey
Jason Ratigan
John Rhoada
Jeff Rhodes
Andrea Richter
Richard Rigby
Paul Rinnan
Robert Ritchie
Jenny Robertson
Bryan Rondeau
Talor Ross
Christina Ruffini
Patrick Samuels
Dave Schmidt
Ashlev Schoonover
Adrienne Schroder
Jessica Searcv
Claire Sellers
Caitlin Sewell

Caitlin Seykora
Rachel Shackell'ord
Jin Pei Shan

penence into one evening because

a lifetime tor TCU students.

helped increase attendance and thus
bring this leadership opportunity ro
more students at TCU."

credible opportunity to be sui

I mi Sear, president and CEO of
Alcon Labs Inc., will give the
keynote speech at 7 p.m.
"Mr. Sear will speak on bis ex-

The cost is $15 for students

dents can use the'- TCU meal

running an extremely successful
company where people truly seem
to enjoy working."

card.

the leadership Center and

I. it. M Fields
f.lfieUs@tcu.edu

Edwards, Kerry differ
over death sentence
The Democratic contenders
for president also reaffirmed
their opposition to gay marriage in the California debate.
Il> V,l,a Plcklet
W„, i.,i.,l Press

be left to the states.
They also criticized President
Bush for requesring a constitutional amendment to ban gay
marriages.
Kerry said Bush was "trying to

LOS ANGELES — Democratic rivals |ohn Kerry and John Ed-

found common ground in oppos-

Xi Zhu

a mentor or future employer."

"Specifically, Mr. Sear is known for

Ashlev Sirkel
Marisa Sleeter
Jana Smith
Kristina Smith

Nicole Wvall
Margot Zanner

change a student's life if they find

$20 lor all other students. Stu-

death penalty Thursday night, but

Jessica Windle
Liz Wolff

leaders,"

in the business world," Boyd said.

Brady Simonak

Jessica Lvnne Wilson

rounded by influential

Dawson said. "This evening could

perience as an international leader

wards differed on the use of the

Tom Stevens
Amanda Suzuki
Kristen Svajda
Daniel Sweet
Will Thomas
Chase Thompson
Jake Thompson
Justine Thompson
Scott Thompson
Kristen Tippelt
Catherine Todd
Matt Truitt
Natalie Trujillo
Becca Upjohn
Catherine Urbano
Daniel Varnmen
Andrea Vasilo
Anna Vaughn
Erin Vaughn
Rachel Vest
Jace Waguspack
•Ionian Warner
Claire Watson
Derek Weathershee
Katie Webb
Amanda White
Brian Wilder
Robert Wilkerson
Hollv Wilson

"We are giving students an in-

in

Melissa Shemonski

Jacquie Sova
Kari Sprouse
Amy Stephenson

Dawson said this is a chance oi

these were the most effective parts
of past Institutes. 1 think this has

ing gay marriage in a debate five-

divide America," and described
him as a president who "always
tries to create a cultural war and
seek the lowest common denominator ..."
"This president is talking ...

days before the biggest primary
night of the campaign season.
Confronted with a question
about a child killer, Kerry said his
instinct "is to want to strangle that
person with my own hands," but
the former prosecutor added that
he favors the death penalty only
a

tion ior a problem that does not
exist," said Edwards.
The two

men also sparred

about campaign donations from
lobbyists as they debated at close
quarters five days before a 10state slate of contests known as

tor cases ot terrorism.
Edwards,

about amending the Constitu-

Southern-bred

Super Tuesday.

Together,

contests offer

are other crimes thar "deserve the

and Kerry is hoping to dispatch

ultimate punishment." He cited

Edwards

as an example the killers of James

night.

Byrd, a black man

the

delegates,
race

that

I he issue of elcctabilitv also

who was

dragged to death trom a pickup

trom

1,151

the

politician, differed, saying there

flared.

truck in 1W8 in Texas.

Asked whether he thought the

On the day that celebrity Rosie

Massachusetts senator could ap

O'Donncll was married to her

peal to votets in Southern and

longtime girlfriend,

men

border states, the South Carolina-

voiced opposition to gay mar-

bom Edwards responded, "I think

riages, but said the issue should

that's liis test. ... I know I can."

both

Help for jobless fails
By I. IM|I Strapc
swociated Preu

gram lor six months, providing 13

ployment benefits failed by rwo votes

weeks ol extra unemployment benefits to people who exhaust their state
benefits
usually after 26 weeks.
Uie unemployment rate dropped

Thursday despite the election year

to S.8 percent last month from a

support of

high ol 6,4 percent last summer, but

WASHINGTON — A Senate
measure to extend federal unem-

12 Republicans from

stales bit bard by layoffs.

the economy still is not producing
many new jobs. In fact, more than

Democrats tried to attach the
amendment to a gun liability bill,

2,400 U.S. employers reported lay-

but it failed 58-39 in the GOI'-cnntrolled Senate. The margin was rwo

ing of! SO or more workers in January,
according to the Labor

votes shy ot the 60 needed to over-

Department. It was the third-high-

come a procedural objection.
The measure would have extended the emergency benefits pro-

est

level since the government

started tracking mass layoffs a
decade ago.
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The Skiff View

Voting is not just
for Old People'
T-shirt misses its intended message by a mile
With the battle lines clearly drawn in this year's presidential election, we here at the Skiff think we'll vote in
November.
1 hat's why we're so outraged by a new vintage-style Tshirt from Urban Outfitters that displays the phrase
"Voting is for Old People."
You'd think a company that markets its clothing to
teenagers and young adults would embrace participation
in the political process. But apparently not.
And besides, it's not as if only "old people" vote. In
the 2000 presidential election, nearly 18 million people
aged 18-30 voted, representing 16 percent of total voters.
A larger number of younger voters could have made
the difference in 2000, and could also make the difference come November.
Young people's participation in politics should be encouraged, not made to seem unhip and uncool by Tshirts at Urban Outfitters.
Probably the most disturbing part is the reality that
there must be a market for such clothing. Some 16-yearolds will decide the T-shirt is a fashionable, worthwhile
addition to their closets. That's sad.
The designer of the shirt, 26-year-old Yale graduate
John Foster-Keddie, said the shirt was not meant to discourage voting, but instead to emphasize the political apathy of younger Americans.
According to Urban Outfitters, the shirt is meant to
highlight the growing gap between politicians' platforms
and the concerns of young people.
Apparently, we missed the shirt's underlying message.
Next time, if something is meant to encourage voting,
it should be more obvious than a shirt emblazoned with
the logo "Voting is for Old People."

>d

The Other View
Opinions from around the country
Scholarship harms everyone
Recently, Roger Williams
University in Rhode Island saw
the establishment of a new
race-based scholarship sponsored by its chapter of the College Republicans. The group
has brought a tvvisr to scholarship awards nor seen since before the civil rights acts.
The College Republicans at
Roger Williams have strictly
limited the scholarship to
white applicants, who must
submit an essay ot pride in
their white heritage and verify
their race with a photograph.
This is a most deplorable
method of demonstrating their
objection to minority-restricted
aid; the validity of their stanceis all but negated by such
childish and irresponsible behavior. Using such an unsophisticated stunt mocks all
ptivate organizations that sincerely endeavot to further the
opportunities of ditadvantaged
minorities, let alone those who
they aid.
Sensationalism is vety otten
a useful tool in demonstrating
controversial points, but in a
subject so embedded in the
fabtic of this nation's heritage,
this can only serve to embitter
and disappoint. Americans on
neither side ol the equal opportunity sttuggle will benefit
from such behavior; any opposing the institute or minority aid will, in light of this
ill-considered act, only futther
suffer the images ot tacist and

bigoted individuals.
The College Republicans ot
Roget Williams have potentially done more harm than
good for their cause.
But we should not strive to
ptevent the Roget Williams
College Republicans from executing this agenda. Although .1
distasteful enterprise, rhe group
has exercised a right all private
organizations are entitled to —
distributing their privately
raised money as they see fit.
This should apply to all
groups, regardless of their position on the political spectrum.
Even so, the College Republicans should realize countering
what they would call reverse
discrimination will not tedtess
an imbalance ot opportunity.
In this matter we should be
particularly attentive to the
methods employed by our
elected government and distribution of funds to potential
students. As there can be as
much need in rural Southwest
Virginia as in inner-city D.C.
ot Richmond, the government
should consider the needs of
all disadvantaged students regardless of race.
As rhe country looks toward
providing equal opportunity to
all, we should consttuct a collective social value of merit.
The state must addtess need instead ot face as it works toward
securing all Americans their
rights to equal opportunity.
This staff editorial it from The Collegiate Tunes qj Virginia leek. Tins editorial mis distributed In I -Wire.
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Point/Counterpoint

Today's topic: Capital punishment

Convicted murderers forfeit
their rights, OK to kill them
Many on the left consider it cold-blooded murder, the
high piety to moan tor ihe
equation is drastically
changed.
rights ol convicted criminals.
A murderet takes away all
terrorists imCoM.m w i«i
the civil rights ot his victim,
prisoned in
and in the act he forfeits all of
Cuba and
well fed killers his own as well. We presume
innocence in trials precisely to
on death row
delay this loss of rights as long
have frequent
petitions offered on their
"A murderer takes
behalf by the
away all the civil rights
r.zin Ilium
unsolicited
of his victim, and in
self-styled saintly-sensitive leftthe act he forfeits all of
ies, lo such people, there is
no truer gospel than Thomas
his own as well."
Jefferson's ringing rhetoric, "all
nun are created cc]iial"; misapas possible, But when a coldplied to refuse consideration
blooded killer is found guilty
of a person'sactions.
beyond a reasonable doubt.
I hail from the opposite
camp, however, and insist that
they live in the crudest mocksomeone's actions matter; that
ery of their victim's lost life
they should accept rcsponsibiland rights.
m lor their actions and be
let us remember Thomas
punished tor their wrongdoing. Jefferson's words again and
I hanklully, this civic duty
hold the rights of all men deaf
rarely finds itself taken to the
enough to execute those who
point of death, and when u is. commit first-degree murder.
we owe ourselves the safety of
Let us not confuse the legal
an impartial inquiry. But
and moral safeguards that
when we are confronted with
protect the innocent and

falsely accused tor a trumpedup protection of the guilty.
While it is eternally true thai
a person is horn possessing
certain "inalienable" rights, n
is jusl .1 true that a person
ma) forfeit these rights with
horrific actions.
There is no irony in executing convicted killers ("depriving them of their rights", as
someone against capital punishment might say) precisely
because such criminals have
already given up their rights!
They forfeit them with their
crimes.
for those who abhor the
death penalty for its effect on
the civil rights ot criminals, I
pose a question: Where is vout
bleeding heart's outrage for
the civil rights ot the murdered? Where is your outrage
tor the bereaved who weep
aside caskets .UIL\ six-toot deep
holes in the ground while paying for the carefully preserved
lives of rhe creeps who kill?
Ezra II.mil is <t jimiiir musit composition major from hurt Kuril*. He can be
reached HI e.b.hood@tcu.edu.

Death penalty fails to carry out justice,
should be abolished due to inhumanity
Next week, the United
Stales will prepare to carry
out its 900th execution since
the policy of capital punishment was reCt)M\U:\T\H)
instated in
Emily Sieket
I')". As I
read this statistic, I can hardly
believe it.
How can a country claim
the title of "moral watchdog
of the world" and "No. 1
leader in executions" at the
same time? How can a country whose mission is to rid
the world of terrorism and
"evil doers'' stand alone in admission to the practice of
killing? How can a country
that prides itself on justice
and respect for humanity
continue to enforce the most
cruel and inhumane punishment possible, the taking of
someone's life?
I here should be many valid
reasons for why the most
dominant power in the world
would practice such a policy,
but I can't find a single one.
Despite popular police
mythology, the death penalty
has never been proven to deter
more crime than life in prison.
Ihe death penalty isn't even
economical. It costs more
money to execute someone
than it does lo have them
setve a life sentence.
The death penalty is discriminatory. Studies have
shown that the majority of
people executed in the United

States are poor and/or minorities. A study in Philadelphia
reported 95 percent ot all
people sentenced to death
couldn't afford their own at
tornev. and 80 percent of people executed since 1976 were
convicted of killing a white
victim (while people of color
make up mote than halt of all
homicide victims.) Are we to
believe that only poof minorities

"Despite popular police
mythology, the death
penalty has never been
proven to deter morecrime than life in
prison."
commit capital crime?
[Tie death penalty is irreversible. An execution is the
one and only punishment that
cannot be taken back. Day alter day we read about misapplications and misjudgmenu
in our justice system (what
exactly was the reason we
waged war on Iraq again?).
Unless we can claim with absolute certainty to have a per
feet judicial system, we can't
be absolutely certain ot someone's guilt. It doesn't seem
tight to take someone's lite it
there is even the possibility
lot error.
Even such a factor as
vengeance cannot stand the

test ot just application. It we
do indeed have the right to
adapt to the logistics of "an
eye tor an eye" (which 1 do
not believe we do), then we
must fully adapt to that policj We must then rape all the
rapists and molest all the
child molesters — and othet
things ot that nature. I know
that example may seem a bit
extreme, bur surely not an)
mote extreme than killing
someone who kills!
The death penalty is nothing more than an uneconomical and discriminatory excuse
for cold-blooded killing. And
most ot all. why do each one
ot us (whethet we are tor or
against the death penalty) believe killing to be wrong? Because no one has the right lo
lake away another's lite, no
one has the authority to judge
whether ot not someone's
time is up, or whethet or not
someone has the intrinsic
right to live. Until humanity
changes and we acquire this
right, the death penalty must
he abolished.
It would he nice it someday
we could live in a country that
prides itself on a commitment
to the practice of mercy and
morality rather than a system
of violence and vengeance,
that doesn't even work.
Emily Sieket is <i tuniot philosophy
iiml English until" Iniiii Weiitherlunl
She inn hi- inn hi'il ut
t.g,sieker®t\ ts.edu.

for those ot you who don't
know, John Kerry is the frontrunner in the Democratic primaries. At this point, he is
almost guaranCOMMESTARi
teed the Democratic
nomination
president.
During the
lasi presidential election,
the candiItrtiiri tinlreii
dateSi t ieorge
W Bush and Al (lore, had
many of the same platforms
and the two hardly ever made
a solid stance on any issue.
Kerry's leading competition
is |ohn Edwards. It Edwards
ihe I >emocratic nomination. I tear this election will
prove to be much the same as
tin last. As a Republican, I
hope that Kerrv receives the
Democratic nomination.
First off, Edwards appeals
more to conservatives and independents, and might actually
Steal some votes that would have
gone Bush's way if Kerry were
the opposition. Edward's strong
showing in Wisconsin was led
by the Republican and Independent voiets voting tor him.
Secondly, since the last election, there have been main
polarizing issues that have
arisen in politics. II American
voters base carbon-copy candidates like Bush and Gore
again. I am concerned that
these important issues thar
need to be addressed, might
never be brought up.
When two candidates are
much the same, neither will
risk going out on a limb and
taking a stance. When neither
candidate takes a stance, you
never know where your candidate stands on important issues; and if a candidate docs
take a stance on an important
issue, it will only be a compromise, leaving the issues to be
re-addressed later. I fear that if
Kdwards receives the Democratic nomination, we will again
he forced to sit through another election of mediocrity, in
which no real platforms or issues will be discussed.
One of the most important
of these issues is national security. Already. Kdwards is shying
away from this sensitive subject, while Kerrv is stepping up
and facing the problem head
on rhough I disagree with his
stance. 1 applaud him for taking on the tough issues and
coming up with solutions.
Kerry's mam credentials are
that he is a Vietnam War veteran with several decorations,
from his experience he "knows
the responsibilities of commander in chief Kerry believes [he best way to deal with
foreign police is to be thoughtful and uplifting, something he
claims the Bush administration
doesn't do.
While Kern i.\uscs on the
volatile national security issue,
Kdwards chooses instead to
make his platform as bland as
they come. He is focusing on
jobs and the economy, His
choice of key issues highlights
exactly what I have been saying about him. Hdwards is has
ing his campaign around issues
that all politicians talk about,
ones which are easv to energize
crowds with. It you have ever
heard a political speech dealing
with jobs and the economy,
then you have heard them all
I. tot one, am rooting tor
Kerrv to be the next Deniocia
iic presidential candidate. Not
onh will his nomination lead
to the addressing ol important
issues, it will hopefully lead to
an election where you can distinguish the candidates by
theit platforms, not solely by
theit names or partv.
Brian {ndreu is a freshman economics
iiinl htsttir* mafol t'lim Tmnhiill lie
i.in In- H'III bed m I b.andm C"T. U tdu.
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For more than fifty years...

1509 S. University Drive • (817) 336-0311
• Breakfast Served All Day
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ITALIAN KITCHEN
SINCE 1953

Now Open in the Stockyards! £
Now Serving Brunch & Lunch
At ±
Brunch: Sat. & Sun. 11-2 Lunch Wed-Fri. 11-2
J
Brick oven Pizzas • Fresh hot pasta • Chicken, veal, seafooa and steaks'Great Wine Select and Italian Masterpieces
Prepared daily and Full Bar!
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120 W.Exchange Fort Worth • 817.740.1288
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OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY

Like you were qoinq
to catch up on your
reading anyway.
Fri: Live Entertainment Tropix at 10 pm
Happy Hour Special 11 am 11 pm
1/2 Price Appetizers: 5 7 pm

Sdt: Live Entertainment Hurricane Jane at 10 pm
Power Hour 8 9 pm

Bucket Specials ALL Day
Sun: Happy Hour Special 4 11 pm
Tues 3/2:
%l drafts
dwells
%l hollies

Thursday: $ 1.50 Draft Beer
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Wed 3/3:
Karaoke
S5.r)0 pitchers
All Day/All Night
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V. draft
S3 tails

209 W. 5th Street near Sundance Square
817-335-2575 • Pour-house.com
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817-737-2277

VICKERY
„ CAFE „

i 6 am-2 pm Monday-Friday
6 am-11 am Saturday
Closed Sunday

10% TCU Discount
With Student ID

Complete Auto Service
Service ALL Makes and Models
We accept checks and major credit cards.
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| Breakfast Specials From $2.69
j Plate Lunch Specials From $ 5.53
J Chicken Fried Steak & Catfish
,'.
Daily

HankMilligan
Owner
Approved

... within its walls beats the heart of a diner Dates Morning News
10.03.03

Nate Olson
Service Mgr.
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College Students, Take Note:
General Motors Corporation and
Daimler Chrysler Corporation ojjer
Discounts and Cash Incentives
for college students prior to ant
alter graduation, towards the
purchase/lease of their vehicles!
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G days a week

See results in 2 weeks!
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► Convenient Service: M-F, 7am to 7pm
► Courtesy Shuttle to the campus and bach
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*■ fort Worth's Volume Dealer
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Call or come by today!

The one dub
everyone an
get into.

Chevrolet:
817-696-2000
Chrysler-Jeep:
817-696-2100
www.moritzdirect.com
9101 Camp Bowie West @ Loop 820
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chalupa
A classic club mix of crisp bacon
and marinated, grilled all white-meat chicken
topped with lettuce, tomato and a 3-cheese blend, then spun
into our very own crispy chewy chalupa shell.
Taco Bells Club Chalupa.

817-737-3231
Months Start at $19.95
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NEWS DIGEST
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National/Internationa! Roundup

QUICK FACTS

Election
Abi^ update
The latest news
from the
campaign trail
Edwards, Kerry vs. Bush
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio
(Al'l
|ohn Kerry and rival
John Edwards are devoting
enormous time and mone; to
Ohm and us 140 delegates,
- voters a preview oi
their strengths and weaknesses
as potential general election
candidates.
The winner will challenge
President Bush, whose vulnerability is evident throughout
the state. I (emocrats and Republicans believe job losses
will make (>lii<> the ultimate
Nov. 2 battleground.
Stau |»ills show Hush', approval taring in sreep decline.
Interviews with enters from
Voungstown to roledo undet
■ Ins plight: Democrats
are angry and vowing to vote
in tecord numbers while even
some Republicans are having
then faith tested.
Kerty, the front-runner,
supporti d NAF IA whili I d
wards, a freshman senator
from North i Carolina, was not
in < longress in 1993. Edwatds
lias aired ads criticizing
NA1 1 \ and has drawn hugi
crowds in anti-NAl 1 \ tallies,
including one at a teamsters
hall here.
Many t MHO 1 )emoctats say
Edwards would be a bettet
matchup against Hush, lieeausi his economic populism
would play in northeast Ohio

appeal to cultural conservatives in the state's vast rural
stretches.
Bush has new message

LOUISV11 LE, Kv. (AP) —
President Hush, armed with an
aggressive
new
campaign
speeeh and locals hand-picked
to trumpet his economic policies, argued Ihiirsdav that
America should keep him as
president.
Outside his two carefully
orchestrated and supporterstocked appearances in this
friendly Southern state, however, some voters had doubts,
Democratic leadership, he
said, would bring higher taxes
and oppose "every idea that
gives Americans more authorin and more choices and mote
control over our own lives."
Hush added that a Democratic
leader would ereate a nation
"uncertain in the face of danger.' and be less than aggressive
in
battling
global
terrorism.
"()ur opponents have not
offered much in the way ol
strategies to win the war 01
policies to expand the economv," Hush said. "So far, all we
hear is a lot ol old bitterness
and partisan anger.
"The man who sits in the
Oval Office will set the
course ol the war on terror
and the direction ol out
and Ins Southern roots would economy," he said.

New chairman resigns from company
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) —The new
chairman of the board of Smith & Wesson's
parent company resigned following reports
that he committed a string of armed robberies
m the 1950s and 1960s.
lames |oseph Minder, who had lieen an outside director of Smith & Wesson Holding
Corp., said he submitrcd his resignation voluntarily at a directors meeting this week.
"I felt it was the best thing for the company,
given the circumstances," Minder, 74, rold The
Republican newspaper in Springfield for
Thursday's editions.
The resignation by Minder, who liver, in
Scottsdale, Ariz., came three weeks alter I he
Arizona Republic reported that he had spent
more than 10 years in Michigan prisons in the
1950s and 1960s for a string of armed robberies and an attempted prison escape.
Minder said lie didn't disclose his criminal
past to rhe other directors of the ISO-year-old
gun company prior to his election as chairman
in mid-January.
"Nobody asked." he sard, adding he had
turned his life around in the M) years since bis
release from prison.
Minder was named to Smith & Wessons
board alter serving on the board ol Sal I
Hammer, the Scottsdale company that a<
quired Smith & Wesson in 2001.
Following his release Ironi prison, Mindei
founded Spectrum Human Services, a nonprofit agency serving delinquent and disabled
Michigan youths, and ran it for 20 years before

<d>

retiring to Arizona in 1997.
In Scottsdale, he was president and chief operating officer ol Amherst Consulting Co., a
management consulting firm.

He sard the world body already has security
measures ill place to protect the confidentiality of phone transactions, such as secure
phones and faxes.

UN. questions British lor alleged spying
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — The I fnited
Nations said I hursda) thai alleged British
spying on Secretary (leneral Kofi Annan's office, if true, is illegal and must be stopped.
It was the world body's first reaction to
allegations by a former member ol Prime
Minister Tony Blair's Cabinet thai Britain
spied on Annan in the run-up ro the U.S
led Iraq war.
"We would be disappointed if this were
true." U.N. spokesman Fred Eckhard said.
"Such activities would undermine the integrity and eonfideiiii.il nature ol diplomatic
exchanges. Those who speak to the secretarygeneral are entitled IO assume that their exchanges are confidential.
Clare Short, who resigned as Britain's mtcrnational development secretarj shortly after
lasi year's campaign to topple Saddam Hussein, said in a BBC interview thai Hruish intelligence agents spied on Annan ahead ol the
Iraqi invasion in March 2003.
Blair refused to say whethet the allegation
was true bur called Short deeply irresponsible."
The United Nations is not in a position to
determine whethei tins is true oi not, 1-1.
hard said ofShort's allegations. "We aie throw
ingdown a red Hag and saying il this is true
... stop It.

I listorians may have located famous ship
LONDON (AP) —- British maritime historians said Thursday they may have located
the Beagle, the ship thai took Charles Darwin
on the vmages ol discovery and where he began formulating his theory of natural selection.
Using radai technology, historians found
what they believe is the 90-fool Beagle, 18 feet
beneath the mud of marshes in Essex county,
east ol London.
I IK findings are lo be revealed in a British
Broadcasting Corp. documentary over the
weekend.
Researchers used a census listing crewmen's
families living on the Beagle as well as old
maps to help trace the vessel to an area of the
marsh near Potion Island.
I he Beagle, a 10-gun naval fighting ship,
was launched at the Woolwich Royal Dock
yard on the River Thames in 1820.
After a lew years' service, it was refitted as
a science vessel. From 1831 to 1835, Darwin
traveled aboard the Beagle to Patagonia and
tin ( i.ilapagos Islands, where he made extensive studies of the flora and fauna.
On his return, he published "On the Origin ol Species," which shook the scientific
world with iis assertion that species evolve
through natural selection of the fittest.
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Passionate Opinions

'Passion' shocking with brutality
\U Krigten ENLemmo
The Pin News (I . Pittsburgh)

"I think it would offend those that
don't understand God's word."
— Rebecca Castro

PITTSBURGH (U-WIRE)
— The buzz of controversy surrounding Mel Gibson's "The
Passion of the Christ" is reminiscent of the release of Martin
Scorsese's "The Last Temptation
of Christ" in 1988. Scorsese's
film portrayed a flawed, human
Jesus,
angering
numerous
groups and sparking protests before and after its release, I Ins
time, however, the controversy
has resulted in record-breaking
presales and healed debate
across the country.
"The Passion" begins with Jesus (Jim Caviezel) praying in
C iethsemane just before his arrest.
and concludes with a (very short)
resurrection scene. Mary (Maia
Morgenstem), along with Magdalene (Monica Bellucci), follows
her son from condemnation to

"I don't think it should offend
anybody. It should open your
eyes. It was powerful ... awesome. Moving. You will cry. You
look around and everybody's
doing the same thing." —
Michelle Smith

"It was really intense. There
weren't any words to say afterward — I didn't talk all the way
back to campus. But I thought it
was really well done." — Asher
Fogle, freshman art and English
major

death. As |esus journeys towards
Golgotha, be receives the support
of Ins followers and the jeers from
.111 angrv mob.
To provide us with a bit of
context tin the two hours of
brutality, Gibson interjects brief
Flashbacks <>l Jesus" childhood
and deeds, ["he moments from
his past clarity his relationships
with the other characters, from
Mary's prorcctiveness of him to
the healing of Magdalene. Few
ol lesus' messages ate recalled,
though snippets of the Sermon
on the Mount and the I ast Supper are juxtaposed with lesus
torture and crucifixion.
With sparse dialogue lie it
Aramaic, Latin or Hebrew, "The
Passion" reaches us emotional
peaks through stunning imagery.
When lesus is arrested, the blue,
ethereal night is broken by the
vibrant yellow flare ol torches.

"I thought it was intense, and
that it was a very accurate por
trayal of the story. Everyone leaving the theater was silent and
dazed, and everyone standing
outside was watching us for our
reaction." — David McMinn,
graduate student at Brite Divinity
School
"It was extremely powerful to me
and it made me extremely grateful for everything Jesus did. I was
angry, I was sad. I was grateful. I
strongly advise you to bring tissue!" — Eryn Smith, freshman
criminal justice major

s/.,>, ,„, to ti i

"The Passion of the Christ" is filled with disturbingly graphic violence to illustrate the story.

Guards and disciples clash, and
their movements, beginning in
slow-motion, suddenly accelerate with a jolt. The result is a
heightened awareness of rime
and movement, increasing the
sense ot significance of every action within the film.
Considering the disturbingly
graphic violence ot "The Passion," its no surprise that
Caviezel dislocated a shoulder
and was accidentally whipped
twice during filming. Not a
square inch of Jesus' body is in
i.i, i b) ihe time he's actually
crucified, an event that includes
explicit aerial shots ol nails being driven into his palms. I he
scenery and sets are breathtaking, particularly the open-air
Roman arena in which Jesus is
condemned,
though
their
beauty is hard to notice with the
shocking brutality in the fore
ground.
Aftet neark two hours ol
horrifying bloodshed, the conclusion feels extremely brief,
lesus' burial shroud empties.
and he steps past the camera
and out ot the tomb. The
lushed resurrection hardly balances the intensity and length
ol his execution.
The debate about the .iniiSemitic elements in "The Passion" revolves around the
placement ol Maine tor the
death ol Jesus. Pharisees, members ol a sect ot |udaism characterized by sinci adherence to
Jewish laws and traditions, demand the death ol lesus again
and again throughout Gibson's
film. The 1 bgh Priest, Caiphas
(Martia Sbragia), accuses lesus
of blasphemy, lining up with his

fellow priests to smack their
prisoner and spit on him.
With a massive, angry mob
behind them, the Pharisees
plead
with
Pontius Pilate
i Hnsio Shopov) three times foi
lesus' death
they even de
mand crucifixion as Jesus stands
barely alive and torn to ribbons
by whips made with broken
glass. After securing their wish,
the Pharisees journey with the
mob to Golgotha and ridicule
Jesus as he hangs on the cross
While the Pharisees come oil
as a cold group ot men annoyed
with a blasphemer, the Roman
soldiers behind the devues of
torture are portrayed as ignorant, sadistic, drunken tools —
men for whom Jesus asks lor
giveness. Pontius Pilate is a si in
pathetic, likeable character.
tenderly disc ussing the nature of
truth with his wile. He reluses
to sentence Jesus to death until
realizing that "the Pharisees ap
parently hate the man,' and he
must acquiesce ot risk a revolt.
A pale, androgynous Satan
(Rosalinda t'clentanoi makes
numerous appearances with an
entourage ot snakes and de
monic children. As Jesus is bru
tally whipped, the Phariseet
watch while Satan weave:
through their midst.
Although Gibson has ardenth
stressed that his film is not antiSemitic, the possibility ol " I he
Passion ol the t bust" triggering
negative sentiment exists it the
cu'iiis o| the film are taken out
ol context. Its cital to keep th<
film in perspective as Gibson's
interpretation ol the gospels
while being bombarded with the
intensely emotional imagery.

Movie strikes chord with student viewers
By EUnbeth BMMM
Stall Reporter
Megan Doiron walked into the
theater around 9 p.m., still in her
purple TCU scrubs and with
ashes on her fotehead. She had
come to see Mel Gibson's "The
Passion of The Christ," and there
were still a few red-eyed people
from a previous showing leaving
the lobby.
"The Passion" opened Ash
Wednesday, and ctowds of people
flocked to theaters that wete showing the film. Several students and
faculty members were among those
who made an effort to see the
movie on its opening day.
When asked what her expectations were, Doiron, a 7seniot nursing major, said she hoped it would
be true to the text. "IJiat's the big

thing — that it's accurate."
"Two hours definitely isn't going
to capture everything," Doiron
said. "It can't. But as long as they
did as well as they can as accurately
as possible, it makes it viewable so
people will understand."
Some TCU students saw the film
earlier. "1 think I'm rruly shaken to
the core," said Cheryl Bellows, a
freshman theatet major "It was
truly amazing."
"I think it would have an impact
on everyone unless you go in with
the mentality, this is just another
movie," said Sara Rosborough, a
freshman ballet major.
Many critics have said the depiction of the beating and crucifying
of Jesus are extremely violent, but
Brittney Smith, a freshman religion
major, said, "1 think it had to be to

really show whar he went through.
"That was the most powerful,
glorious movie I've ever seen. I
don'r think I realized he went
through so much," Smith said.
Said Rosborough: "Through
the entire thing I was thinking.
I'm so sorry."
Bellows said she felt the message
ot the movie was one of love.
"It was trying to show that we.
as God's creation, are so valuable
that he would do anything to bring
us back," she said.
Rosborough said, "1 think you
almost have to know that it was
done for you personally to really
understand the movie."
Brent Plate, a professor tor
TCUl religion department, has a
special interest in religion and the
visual arts aird leaches a class about

myth and ritual in film during tall
semesters. He saw the film Thurs
day afternoon.
While the movies power comes
from the storv telling, it will be curious to see the overall impact ot
the film, he said.
"II all it does is raise the alien
dance ol evangelical churches for
two months, it wouldn't be cltec
tive," he said.
"The message is not about
church attendance. I hat s not
what lesus was about. He was
about a social and political ines
sage," Plate said.
Plate said the movie will be successful il it prompts people to reconsider current social and political
issues like capital punishment.
Elizabeth Buietl

Mel Gibson directed and financed the movie that has everyone talking.

e.a.b<usett@h u.edu
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Unborn victims bill
passed by House

Shock jock's show pulled from the air

The bill was passed over a
Democratic-alternative that
would have increased penalties for attacks on pregnant
women without granting
fetuses new rights.

NEW YORK — Suspended by the nation's
No. 1 radio conglomerate, Howard Stern
grabbed a microphone Thursday morning and
ranted. He asked his boss to lire him and complained about censorship.
Then he Fielded a call from his girlfriend
— to discuss their sexual encounter the night
before.
Typical Stern on an atypical day for the shock
lock. The self-proclaimed "King ot All Media"
saw his kingdom shrink as ( Tear ( 'hannel ( ami
munications yanked Stern off a half-dozen stations Wednesday over the content of his
nit salacious show.
San Antonio-based Clear Channel's decision
comes at a lime ot heightened public and political pressure on broadcasters to clean up their
ad. The uproar started after singer Justin Timberlake exposed |anei Jackson's breast to')() million viewers during the Super Bowl halftone
show, prompting Congress to convene hearings
into indecent programming.
Stern's nationally syndicated show appears on
more than 40 stations across Notth America and
draws millions of listeners.
Clear ("hannel yanked Stern from stations
in San Diego, Pittsburgh. Rochester, N.Y.,
Louisville, Ky., and Port Lauderdale and Or
lando, Ha. (Tear Channel said the suspension would last until the Stem show met its

\'<\ Jim \lu.mi\—in i.iii'il l'n-~>

WASHINGTON
— The
I louse voted Thursday to iron attacks on i pregnant woman as
teparate crimes against both her
and the fetus she is carrying, Critics sav it would undermine abortion rights by giving Ictuses new
federal legal status.
Passage 01 the Unborn Victims
of Violence Act was actively
backed by the White House and
President Bush's conservative supporters. Following enactment of
the law banning partial birth"
abortions last year, the bill is this
year's prime measure dealing with
the unborn.
It passed 254-163 after the
House rejected a Democratic-led
alternative thai would have increased penalties for attacks on
pregnant women m which the fetus is injured or killed without
conferring new tights on fetuses.
Backers further highlighted the
bill by naming it in honor of Laci
and Conner Peterson, the pregnant woman who was murdered
m I December, 2002, and her unborn child.
"There are rwo victims in these
kinds oi attacks, said Rep. Melissa
Hart, R-Pa., duet sponsor ol the
legislation. "That is so deal from
the 1 -ti i and ("ouncr Peterson case."
Laci's husband Scott Peterson
laces double murder charges under California's state unborn victims law. California is one ol 2')
states that have enacted such laws,
and supporters said Congress
needs to bring the federal governm< nt in line with state laws.
At a news conference after the

vote, supporters showed a video in
which Laci Peterson's mothet,
Sharon Rocha, urges Democratic
presidential candidates John
Kerry and John Edwards, "and
every other senator who has refuted to support it, to reconsider."
The measure would be applicable only when federal crimes such as terrorism, drug trafficking
or offenses on federal land or on
military bases — are committed.
The White House expressed
strong support for the legislation
and opposed any "one-victim alternatives such as that ottered by
Rep. Zoe Lofgren, D Calii I In
substitute, backed by mosi De
mocrats, fell 229-186.
Supporters denied that the bill
was about abortion, pointing to
language in the bill that specifically protects those carrying out
legal abortions from prosecution,
But the abortion issue dominated
the debate.
"You denv personhood, which
is a legal concept, in the unborn,"
Rep. Henry Hyde, R-IIL a strong
opponent of abortion, said to critics of the bill. "Here's an opportunity ro not restrict the liberty oi
a pregnant woman, bur to enhance the sanctity ot human life."
family Research Council Prcsi
dent Pony Perkins compared the
bill to the ban on partial birth
abortion and human cloning, saying it was "another example ot
pro-life legislation thai is sup
ported by an overwhelming ma
jority of Americans" regardless ot
the stand on abortion.
But Rep. Nita l.owey. D-N.Y.,
said it would be the first time in
federal law that a fetus would be
recognized as having the same
rights as the born. The bill "is not
about
shielding
pregnant
women," she said. "It is and has
always been about undermining
freedom of choice."

Clear Channel yanked Howard Stern off
radio stations until his show meets its
programming guidelines.

programming guidelines.
I dedicated Stern tans called his show to vent
about tuning in tor their morning fix, only to
find the shock jock abruptly off the airwaves.
Phe tans were much angrier than Stern, who
managed to control his temper while discussing
the Clear Channel decision.
"I could blow my stack," Stern said. "I'm trying to be cryptic." But he was more direcr in recent shows, blasting federal Communications
Commission Chairman Michael Powell and
Rep. Heather Wilson, R-N.M., of the House
telecommunications subcommittee.
Infinity Broadcasting, which syndicates Stern's
show, declined to comment on the latest flap,
said spokesman Dana McClintock. In 1995, the
company paid a record $1.7 million fine to the
I ( ( ova violations by the Stern show.
(Tear Channel's dcusmn on Stern came oneday before the head of its radio division, John
Hogan, testified before the congressional hearings. Coincidence or not, it seems things are
now different around the radio dial.
"The climate has changed at a lot of these stations," said Tom Taylor, editor of the trade pub
lication Inside Radio. "The weather has gotten
considerably coldei
It was Tuesday's Stern show that prompted
the Clear Channel decision. The program tea
rured typical fare: Paris Hilton's ex-boyfriend
hawking his sex tape ot the hotel heiress, [wo
women getting naked after losing a contest.
But it was apparently a call from a listener who
used the "n-word" that spurred Hogan's reaction.
It is far from the first firestorm for Stern.

Its Lirn MrSliamtua iated I'M-"

He was tired from his college radio station for
an offensive bit. And it was his tiring from another radio station in 1 ')8S that led to his current slot on WXRK-EM, a gig that changed
the voice of radio.
Scores of Stern impersonarors have since
sprung up, aping (but rarely equaling) his mix
of raunch and high ratings. Srern became a oneman conglomerate, with a television show, two
best-selling books, a hit move and his own production company.
Through ir all, Stern has survived attacks by
an army of critics charging that he was racist,
sexist, and every other -ist. Now, with (aingress
raking a long look at broadcast content. Stern
has again shifted from his media throne to the
hot seat.
"Janet Jackson is now forgotten, and I'm on
the front page of every newspaper," Stern complained Thursday morning.
Stern is not the only disc jockey under fire
from Clear Channel for broadcasting raunchy
content.
Hogan told members of Congress on Thursday chat he was "ashamed" ot the "Bubba the
Love Sponge" show, which recently brought a
$755,000 proposed fine from the FCC for sexually explicit content and other alleged indecency violations. It is believed to be the largest
indecency fine in history.
"We were wrong to air that material," Hogan
said. "I accept responsibility for our mistake and
my company will live with the consequences of
its actions."
Clear Channel fired the disc jockey Tuesday.

North Korea proposes to end to its nuclear programs
diplomacy. Still, Pyongyang's offer
to end a 16-month standoff by
BEIJING — North Korea on stopping its nuclear activities was
I hursday proposed a comprehen- unusual because it was delivered in
sive hall to its nuclear aerivities but formal multilateral talks.
The North's offer came after
described Washington's attitude as
"hostile." Both sides said there was South Korea said it was ready to
no progress in a second round of give energy aid to the power-starved
country it Pyongyang froze its nu
six nation talks on the
thi nuclear
de
clear programs and took steps tostandoff.
In Washington, Secretary of Srate ward dismantlement.
The Notth made a similar proColin Powell said the first two days
posal through diplomatic channels
of multilateral talks were positive.
The conflicting signs — progress in December. Put this version, ofand immediate public criticism — fered in the middle ot delicate
are a hallmark of North Korean talks about the North's nuclear
B\ Jar-Sill, lui,

\-'.i„ iated
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Powell told the U.S. Senate
ambitions, ottered the most significant chance at a breakthrough Budget Committee that "there's a
since the Washington-Pyongyang positive attitude" at the multilatstalemate began in October 2002. eral talks.
"The various parties welcomed
"There's a promising attitude
the proposition from the North that's emerging from those meetKorean side for the comprehensive ings, and hopefully we can move
stopping ot nuclear activities," in the tight direction there,"
Chinese spokesman Pitt Jianchao Powell said.
A U.S. official familiar with the
said. "As tor rhe derails and specific
arrangements for stopping the nu- talks said that despite positive
clear activities, it is still being dis- statements by China, Norrh Korea
cussed among the various parties." has shown no interest in meeting
Those parries are rhe United the American insistence on a comStates, China, Russia, Japan and the plete and verifiable dismantling ot
two Koreas.
its atomic weapons programs.
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Question Claire.

I .mi constantly misunderstood by women, as I am
afraid most guys are. Oui common problem is one that
I think females .unit avvan ol I lu fact is that guy's
pupils gn very heavy during a conversation with a female and begin to drop. We try out besi to keep oui
pupils up, hut they just gei too fieakin' heavy after about
two minutes ol convcrsarion, Do you have any advice
on how to solve this problem? It not, I'd appreciate h
il you'd .ilfM .ill females to this problem tint guys have.
Sincerely,

HeteroFrog
Dear Heieroirog,
Dude, you have some serious issues.
From a woman's perspective, lei me tell you thai if
you continue to behave in his manner, you are in for
some serious trouble in the future.
I am not saying thai you arc going to end up old
and alone, lxvau.se I do have faith thai you will grow
up, eventually Hut until you do, you could be in for a
bumpy ride (or at least a few black eyes.)
You are in college. You are .in adult. It's time you
started to act like it.

I have faith that vou will, and when you do, you will
be able to answer your own question.
Sincerely.
Claire Voyance
Dear Claire,
My boyfriend just broke up with me ... but yet, I
continue to adore him. I don't know what to do Oaire.
1 need your expert advice. Please help ... I'm devastated.
— Heart-broken
Dear Heart-broken.
A broken heart is ,i delicate thing, and should be
treated with the utmost care.
In my life I have learned that emotional wounds are
sometimes the hardest to bear. But just like a skinned
knee, they will heal. It's jusi a matter ol how you treat
them.
While there is no ultimate prescription that will
make getting over a relationship easier then
thing that I *.an assure vou is true: Time heals .ill
wounds.
It takes time foi reelings to blossom. Your adoration
for your boyfriend came as a result ol spending a lot ol

Today's crossword sponsored by

i getting to know one another. Now
you can't expect these strong feelings to tade away over
night.
I"he best tiling for you to do now is to take some
. v.irself. Do the things that make vou happv.
Stay busy and try not to give your ex-boyfriend too
much thought.
king about him and reflecting on the past is just
like picking a scab. It may seem like the right thing to
do at the time, but in the end, you are only prolong
ing the healing process.
Moving on will be hard at first, and vou will naturally be drawn to thoughts of" your ex. Inn it will get
th time.
Change is always hard. When vou entered into a relationship, you had to adjust vout lite and priorities to
tit, and now. vou have to re-adjust these priorities.
I wish, mat 1 could tell vou that it was easv. but I
dont want to lie to you. All 1 can promise vou is that
everything will be OK.
Breaking up is hard to do. but it can be done. Trust
me. you are talking to a survivor
Best of luck,

Claire Yovance

Today's Horoscope
Want the undivided attention of 8,000 TCU students for hours every week?

Sponsor the horoscope.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: W is the
easiest day, " the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Today is a ~ — Is money
burning a hole in your pocket' Are you giving too
much away? It ii s for a good cause, use this as an excuse to take on an extra job. Fne more powerful vou
become, the more is requested of you. And it's fun.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Today is an 8 — Vou feel
pressed by some promises made m the past, Hike care
ot those obligations early so that you'll have time to
play with your friends.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Today is a S — You may
have to stop and think before vou speak, and that's
i good thing. Considei the listener's perspective
carefully, and watch him or her tor dues.
Cancer (June 22-July 11) Today is a 7 — Someone
vou care deeply about is still being slightly aloof. It
won i do any good to grovel. You're more attractive
ii stay busy, Assist one who appreciates.

Leo (July 2.1-Aug. 22) Today is a 6 — Concerns
about money dampen your naturally cheerful attitude tor a while. I his is a temporary condition, and
it's good for you. Concentrate on making dough.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is an 8 — If you
follow your heart, you'll wind up miles away from
where you began Your curiosity is liable to lead you
far off the beaten path. Better pack a lunch.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is a 5 — Keep costs
down. The challenge is to use your talent instead of
your savings. You're inventing most ol what vou
need anyway, so win' not jusi invent ii all? I toe things
you have around the house.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is an 8
Yout
communication skills have just gone up a notch.
You II notice that the words will come quite easily
for the next couple ot weeks, especially where loved
ones are concerned,

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 6 — Focus on the task in trout ol vou. and don't let yourself get distracted. Pour yourself into your bed
tonight, exhausted but satisfied.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a 9 — You
could have a brilliant idea that helps vou get over
the top. Ask for a miracle; you're due. Follow vour
intuition.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a S —There's
more ot value in your own back vard than you may
have imagined. Improvements there will bring comfort in unexpected ways.
Pisces I Feb. 19March 20) Today is a 9 — You learn
best when you have .i good tutor. ,i person vou can
trust ro lead you in the right direction and ask the
tough questions, making vou think. I uckily, you
now have such a tutor.
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of humor and nurturing

I p to $500 a week processing
mail. Get paid for each piece.
Create your own schedule.
(626)821-4061
LOSE WEIGHT and feel
great! And/or make extra
monej working PT from home.
Call Claudia 817-691-2990.
www.GETFITANDFEEL

personality mandatory. Contact

Jeannie at 817-332-8166.

HELP WANTED
Hat tender trainees needed
$250 a daj potential

local positions
1-800-293-3985 (ext. 41 li

GREAT.com
Dependable energetic female
driver for young-at-heart
gentleman. Duties include
grocery shopping, laundry, and
driving to appointments In

TRAVEL

For Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT
3 bed, possibly 4. 2 hath.
2531 S. University. Newly
renovated. Please call Mickey,
(817)366-6864
lullv furnished garage
apartment available for rent.
Located near TCI' in
Ryan Place. All bills paid,

SSOO/mo. Call 817-921-9802.

Spring Break Beach and Ski
Trips on sale now ' Call
l-800-SUNCHASE today!
Or visit www.Siinchase.com
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Calling ALL Frogs:
Perfect Job Opportunity with
FREE Training
We can train you for
an exciting career in
the Insurance industry.

We are the proud sponsors
of the C-USA Women s Basketbal
Tournament on March 4-7.

817.244.3949
agentinfo@farmranchhealthcare.com

3326 W. 7th street

817-335-FILM

FORT

S
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We have your camera to
take on Spring Break.

Bible Church

Catholic

Christ ChApel Bibl* rhunh

Holy Family Catholic Church

M< Kiiinfv Memorial Bibltf Churr.h

you qualify for the EITC

♦ Limited Time Only *
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Rates

$100 Deposit
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Religion Directory
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11 bedroom
2 bedroom

4 Medians tablet
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8 Tied
4 Vest
10 Self-absorbed
11 Reasoning
12 Valletta s
country
13 Pricey
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1 Old autocrat
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♦ New student oriented manayment
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19 Gawk
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23 Carrpus military
3fP
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30 Oue'y
31 Summer shade
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uuuny.rautmolionpictures.com

EMPLOYMENT

TCU SPECIAL (All day. Everyday)
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w/ any
sandwich or salad purchase!

ravemotionpicfures

iCU I^H* Skin

afternoon, Would consider
MWF and TRS shifts. Sense

li

Today's Crossword

ilumn that will run every Friday. To submit a puei
clairevoyance@wouldllie.com. Remember, Ciaire is not a psychologist so take hei
Hear Claire,

attended TCU?

Thtrcs a lot to know about qualityinq for th*
Earned Income Tax Credit lEITD You need to work
and earn less than f3A 692 If you nave children
they must meet three qualifying test* And that s
just lo iMiiit a few But lh« mosl impoiUnt thing
to know it you can get hulp figuring il all out
Vml us on the web call 1-800 TAX 1040 or ask
your lax preparer When it cornea to getting,
help claiming everything you honestly deserve
consider it done

1 800 TAX 1<M0
V2A Internal Revenue Service
<C0IyP www ira goveitc

480S Arborlawn i.tt M00 block South
Mulrn. I milr south of BeHatnt)
Sarvlcea: WW & L0 30 a m
CoUaga Crew; 10:30 .mi In Student
Mlniatriea building 4066 Kingaridga
817 177 4702
www mckmncvchuicli lotn

Christian
South Hills Christian Church

llloii Krv Dottle Cook
Ibung adulta .btMiiMt, hUowtbip,
vonbif 1 I*M >t 9 is
Wcirslup .11 Id SO

OoMtoTCrj (Ri7i ojt,s:«i
.ijm) Bilplailc Hoad nv www.ihee wt

rehingAve 817 737
■ -Li^Si's Satuiitay 5 OOp in
. 1 i Ulan,

Presbyterian
1st Pi.'sbvti'nan Church of
Fort Worth

rcil itudenti are alwaya walcoma al
ibyterUn Chun
1000 Penn strrrt forworahip,

aura to visit oui wtbaiti .it
www Lstpcfa org

Methodist
Arlington Hfi^bts Unitvd
Methodist Church

EASY ANSWERS arenl ahaayi
available. 1" your search, join us fit
Arlington Hsighta United Mc-viioUibt
Church Chriat College * araei Group
Sundayi al (> 30 a ra 42O0 Camp
Bcastf HUH B17 737 1161
wwwchnRtrolleppcarrri
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Sideline
Frogs to host Shootout
I his weekend the men's tennis team will
host
the
Conference USA Shootout it
the Friedman Tennis Center.
1 he teams traveling to Fort
Worth to compete in the
Shootout include Charlotte,
DePaul,
East
Carolina,
1 ouisville, Matrquette and I ( I
The Frogs enter the tournament with an undefeated
record ol 6-0, and have now
positioned themselves tied with
Stanford as No. 6 team in the
nation.
The Frogs are coming into the
Shootout with a strong season
record and even though they will
be racing lower ranked teams.
they will continue to play hard,
head eoaeh Joey Rive said.
We are just thinking about
playing good and making sure
that our team competes at a
high level,' he said.
I < V is in the lop 10 and has
a long history ol being good,
Rive said.
"In every one ol our matches
someone is ranked lower than
us. But we still have to challenge ourselves.'' he said. "We
srill have to perform at a high
level."
He said that Kith Louisville and
Southern Miss have strong teams
coming in and that the Shootout
should lx' a good event.
Sophomore JacopoTezza said
he believes this weekend could
be challenging and beneficial to
the team.
"We are very excited because
we are doing a very good job and
we want to keep going that way,'
he said. "We have man)' chances
to win the Shootout. We are hill
of emotion and we are going to
tight lor the victory."
I he Frogs are seeded as the
No. 1 team in the conference,
meaning they have a bye tor the
Friday's first round.
TCU will play the winner ol
Charlotte and DePaul at 1:30
p.m. Saturday.
\l.n-. //,,///,

Baylor bans postseason play
\\ U10 (AI>) — Former Baylor University basketball coach
Dave Bliss made payments to
players, allowed major N( A A
infractions and then tried lo
cover up the improprieties, the
school president said Thursday.
In summing up a sevennionth internal investigation.
President Robert Sloan said
Baylot "failed to exercise appropriate institutional control" and
missed clues rhat could have
stopped wrongdoing by Bliss.
The school will send its report
nexr week to rhe NCAA, which
could impose even harsher sanctums or accept Baylor's self-imposed penalties ot reduced
scholarships, an additional
year ol probation and a
one-year ban on postseason

Lady Frogs 'jonesing' for fourth C-USA title
A fourth consecutive Conference USA
championship is on the line tonight in
Houston.
I!\ limit farina
Sport* Editor
The Lady Frogs have played main- big
g.iines during the left Mime era, but only
a handful compare to the magnitude of
tonight's battle in I louston.
A win at Hofheinz Pavilion would give
the 1 ady Frogs a split against No. 14 Houston fl}-}. 12-1 C-USA) and, more importantly, a share ol the Conference USA
championship with the I.ady Cougars.
Also on the Inn tonight tor the No. IS
Lady Frogs (22-4, 11-2 C-USA) is the opportunity to end the regular season with
confidence and a victory heading into nexr
weekends C-USA Tournament at DanielMeyer ( oliseuin.
"This game is really Important lor us."
junior forward Sandora Irvin said. "I want
another ring. We have to come out ot there
with a win because it would be real nice to
win conference four times in a row."
In order to get thai ring, the Lady Frogs
must contain Houston's i lhandl |ones bettei than they did in the teams first meeting
this season. The senior guard led the lady
Cougars to a 61-59 win with M points on
13-of-20 field goals Jan. 18.
Senior guard Ebony Shaw will draw the
task of defending |ones, a Naismith College Basketball Player ot the Year finalist
who leads ( USA in scoring at 21.8 points
a game.
Guarding Jones is nothing new tor Shaw,
7i Halasz/Staff Photographe
however, as the two have been compering
Senior guard Ebony Shaw (left) will have a chance to beat Houston tonight, but she'll have to get past Cougar standout Chandi Jones (right).
against each other the pasi lour seasons.
"This isn't tin first nine, Shaw said. "I
"She's going lo get a lot ot shot attempts.''
Irvin said the team feds like it let a victim' slip
only playet responsible tor defending |ones.
have in go against her every year so I know
"It will he important to mix up who we she s.ud. I |iisi base to limit her touches, keep away the last lime it laced I louston and its anxwhat to expect. She's one ol those top calbase on her because' it shouldn't tall on any her from catching the hall. 1 want to make her ious lor the rematch.
iber players, 1 give her all the credit, she
"A lot ol that game was our laulr," Irvin said.
one player," Mirtie said. "Bur Ebony will take tough shots and deny her the ball. It she
makes all the tough shots and is one ot the
certainly be a part ol that as she always has. doesn't have the hall, she can't make any hoops." "We |iist base to play harder offensivclv, execute
best I've ever lac eel.
Mittie said Jones will get her usual number ot mole and base fewer turnovers and everything
she's .is familiar with |ones as anyone else
That's quite a compliment to |ones, conin the league.
shots no matter what but that the Lids' Frogs should go our way.
sidering Shaw has squared up against ConShaw said she isn't too worried about must make her work to get easv looks.
Ihe Lady Frogs committed 2S turnovers
necticut's DianaTaurasi, the 2003 Naismith
keeping |ones oil the scoreboard because
"We want to force her into some tough in the last meeting, but Mittie said his backNational Player ol the Year, and Dukes
the leading I.ady Cougar is going to get her shots," he said. "She is going to score, hut we court has played better since that game. In
Alan,i Beard, a 2003 Victor Award winner
points one way or another. Instead, Shaw base to make her work a lot harder than she did fact, the team has averaged a modest 19
as the National Placer ol the Year.
said she wants to limit the number ol qual- in the first game. The main thing is that she does- turnovers the last three games.
Mime, whose in his filih year as the Lad)
ity looks Jones gels.
n't get any open looks to get herscil going. We've
"I think we are playing belter basketball
Frogs' head coach, said Shaw won't be the
had success against her when we base right now [ban we were hack then," Mittie
said. "1 also think we have matured throughdone that in the past."
Mittie said he doesn't want his out [he year and improved our ball control in
team to make the mistake ot focus- the last two weeks.
ing too hard on Jones, which allows
Irvin understands the importance of this par
Chandi Jones vs. TCU
easy opportunities tor rhe other tal- dollar contest lor the basketball program.
Date
FG
REB
3PT
Points Assists St
Score
ented Lady Cougars, in particular
"It's all about the (NCAA TournaJan. 6, 2002
11-24 1-5
9
27
0
1
TCU 61, U of H 49
Sancho Lyttlc, who scored 30 ment)," she said. "If we win, this time we
Jan. 13, 2002 8-16
0-2
3
25
3
0
TCU 78, U of H 53
points and grabbed is rebounds will have a better seed, so we won't have lo
Jan. 12, 2003 8-19
13
10
24
4
3
U of H 64, TCU 50
against DePaul lasr weekend.
play a (Connecticut) in the second round.
Feb. 9, 2003 9 22
1-7
6
22
0
3
TCU 60, U of H 51
"Our overall defensive goal is to We just base to go out there and bring
Jan. 18. 2004 13-20 3-8
8
32
2
1
U of H 61, TCU 59
stop Houston, not just Chandi home a win."
Totals
49-101 6-25
36
130
15
12
Jones," he said. "Teams that don't
Brenl Vinn.i
49%
24%
7.2 rpg
26ppg 1 ass. 2.4 St
b.j. yarinal&h u.ettu
do that get hurt by her and Sancho."

QUICK FACTS

Williams set to make better early draft impression than Clarett
So, it happened.
Maurice Clarett drew rhe line
in the sand. He drew it and made
his srand. Clarett beat the mighty
NFL. Brought the whole league to
its knees.

play.
The report on the basketball program was ordered
after Patrick Dennehy was
found dead in July and another player was charged
with his murder. Bliss resigned in August.
The committee found evidence that Bliss paid the
tuition tor Dennehy and
another player during the
2002-03 season and the
program did not report
some players' tailed drug
tests, Sloan said.
The NCAA could not
comment because it had
not yet seen the school's
findings, spokesman Jeff
Howard said. He said the
NCAA has been in communication with Baylor.
Investigators found Bliss
would recruit "backup"
players to be on standby in
case a scholarship athlete
was academically ineligible.
II the scholarship player
qualified, Bliss was stuck
with an athlete on campus
who expected his tuition
and expenses paid. They
were officially considered
walk-ons while Bliss paid
up to $40,000 of his own
money,
using
cashier's
checks and money orders
that would not identify his
personal account.
t )flic ials did not identify
the players Thursday. Baylot is ,i private institution.

Courtis) of KKT

USC's Mike Williams (1) stands over UCLA's Matt Clark (6) after scoring the
first touchdown of the game at Los Angeles Coliseum in California, on Nov.
22. USC won 47 22.

son of playing football due to a
suspension (by the way, Williams
didn't miss a game his two years at
USC"), has been laxed in his efforts
in gaining entrance into the NFL.
His workout at the combine?
He
drLW
Pushed back, because he didn't
(Mwn:xr\K\
mat llne anu
think he was ready.
JohnAshkyMtnzia
we wailed to
Yeah, rhat made a good impressee who would come across after sion on everyone Clarett.
him. Who would be the first man
It was a very selfish act on
to come across and be "that other Clarert's part. He wanted all the
owners and general managers to
guy."
Who was rhat guy? Mike watch him and just him.
Williams. You know, the big, fast,
But you know what? Williams
strong wide out for the real na- didn't make it to the combine eitional champion Trojans of ther. Not because he wanted a trySouthern Cal. Yeah, he's that guy. out for himself, but because the
Williams becomes [he first person league has to file paper work on
to make himself eligible for the him.
NFL draft since Clarett beat the
So what does that mean for
system.
Clarett?
Williams is [he guy who gets an
That means Williams gets a tryA on his test without studying, out all to himself, too.
while you studied lor the entire
Thil is definitely not what
night and got a C. Williams is the Clarett wanted. He wanted to have
guy who takes your girlfriend and me and other sports writers writalso befriends you at the same ing stories about him and what hetime. Williams is the guy who can contribute to the league. Not
shows up at the parry and makes writing stories about the big,
what you're wearing look good.
strong, fast Mike Williams.
Yeah, Williams is that guy.
Williams is the guy who should
( HatCtl didn't want Williams to have been the first underclassman
he thai guy.
to jump to the NFL. He is that
People are already talking about good, thai durable and that ready.
Williams being a lop live pick in Clarett just opened the door, and
the April draft, lop five. Where can you really blame Williams for
were they putting Clarett? Late- taking advantage of it?
second to early-third round of the
Clarett needed to make a good
draft.
first impression before something
This was suppose lo he (. 'larrei's like this happened. But he didn't.
Coming-out parry. His show. His Of course he didn't, No one is relimelight And Williams is cast- ally surprised by how Clarett is
ing a giant 6-loot-S-inch- 230- acting. We all kind of expected it.
pound shadow in front of it.
But an opportunity has preClarett, who missed a full sea- sented itself to Clarett now

[hough. A big shiny present tor
him and a chance to do something
he has yet to do. And that is to
show us something.
You have to show me something, Clarett. Show me, the owners, general managers and the
world that you want this, that you
are good for the NFL and that you
are ready for the NFL.
To get out there and work hard
and show the NFL scouts he is a
not a problem child and that hecan work hard, and he won't lei another sophomore (who is also 3 1II
months younger than Clarett)
show him up.
People are in a stir about
Williams entering the drafi. Thar
pamphlet about Clarett? That is
now the coaster they are pulling
their coffee on while they read all
about Williams.
This does not bode well for
Clarett.
I lc has a chance though. A real
chance to prove something. Bui
will he do it?
No.
He won't. He'll show up at his
workout, tun his 40, do his bench
and do his interview. Then come
drafr day every coach, general
manger and owner will sav,
"(hanks, but no thanks" to Clarett.
And everyone in the top 10 of the
draft will be drooling, Irving to figure out a way to get thai Other guv.
Who was that other guy? Oh
yeah, Mike Williams. Remember
that name.
\yu.tunl Sjimh t-'.iliLn Wl/,'i tftfUMI tl
ti'iuur nrns-i-ililiinnl jniiniilliMn Biqfot
limn \lntii. Hi- III/I In- ri-iiihril nl j.ii.mi-li
A
ttcu.edu.

